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Prwvlou* studios bars been nade of the relationship 
earwig acceleration, specific paver, payload fraction, and 
travel tins for asny in terplane vary sIhIhm?** Theos dtl- 

llsod tangential thrust and correspond to ths high thrust 
Hobnaan transfer orbits. In addition, a rwuplnbe optlninatlm 
of the one w»y Mars al os Ion has boon accnspllahod.^ Since the 

nlniaun Jupiter round trip tine was six and a half years for 
tangential thrust, cal gelations were carried out uelag higher 
energy transfer orbits. It Is shown that the orbit-matching 
problem cannot bo solved with 1angent1el thrust pi rgw1e< la 
this case. The Initial period of acceleration away fron the 
earth*o orbit was accomplished using tangent 1 al threat la 
order to minimi ae energy expenditure. This was follmvod by a 
period of coasting until the proper ament arrived for ccwe- 
aenciag the orbit watching nans ever. This teznlaates when the 
velocity and spatial coordinates of Jupiter's orbit are watched. 
The terhal gms used far aoconpllahlng these various orbit natnh- 
iag conditions without Iteration are described. Pest results 
for the final namouver were obteInert with the thrust vector 
approximately normal to the velocity venter. By this terhnlgne 
It is shown thgt the ran art trip Jupiter nlealsn nay be carried 
out la four and a half years with 16jt payload and 0.10 Kb/kg 
specific power. Tbv acceleration is about. 0.12 cn^oec • In
creasing the specif 1c power by a factor of two does not materi
ally afxbet the tine. Al though the specific power rwgalre 
neat la about the Mane as for the Mare or ▼awns tripe, the
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alMioa la 1b fact aaah aaoa aifflcult «la©e th© ra^rtrot 
powr OB <1— ©f th© po*©r ploott 1© Uire—i tey a fBrtor ©f 
thro©. Typical valo©o ar© «oo oaA a half to hoa year*.
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!*»'■> Lews studies bare bees Mto of the relat1eaah1p
Meoog aeoslsratloa, specific power, payloeA frail lea, aeA 
travel ties for easy laterplaaetary Maslows.1** These uti
lised tMpatlil umwt sad tnmip—1 to the high thrust 
Boheaaa tiwaefor orbits. la additive, a ocseplate optlalaatloa 
©f the —i wey Mars erleolna baa bean ar wnepl, lahed.^ Slaoe the 

■lalaaa Jupiter rouad trip blue wa al* eat a half years ftor 
taepeatlal thrust, nal rul atlnee ware serried oat uelag higher 
energy trees for oxblta. These traaafwr orbits necessitate the 
use oT large thrust snaglas.

Is all caaas, cooataat ucooXoratloa vaa aastasod. 
The Justlflcatloa for this la acetalnod la the earlier reports. 
Xa thia report w oooalter only the laterplaaataary part of the 
'royaea. That lav w atart la the Zarth'a oztolt about the See 
aat with the Berth's velocity. The Matanao free the Barth 
Itaeir la aaa—eil to bo laree enough ao that only the Sun'a 
grorltatln—1 flalt aeal be ocaalteraC. tlallar nnetltteaa 
apply upae arrlvlag la Puplter'a ceblt. flat raters trip la 
mmbM to bo the "Wlrror leaps* of the outpaleg trip. The 
waitlag ties at JMplter la cboeee ao that the rebars trip 
terelaatea la the vlclalty of the Barth rather thaw st aoeo 
other pelat os the Barth's orbit. The estpolag trip la 
brohea up lato throe yhaeea._______

t set ■♦w* Dlrlalae laewler 
JeehCtor Beeaerch sal AArseoeA Oowoepte
Oeiverolty of Callitorala, Laemeano BaAlstlee Laboratory, 
LAveneore, CaXlfonUa..

This verb peefOreeS ueBer the auaplcoa of the Ohl ted States 
At eel n Bnergy On—laolna.
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Flrot, dari— phase 1, — accelerate fr— With . 
orbital velocity to MM e—Btl — «1OC1V. •------- *„ — --m
tear a —1—lebed length of tl— (phn— 8). Third, phase
5 la the mbit —tnhl — —mm— which tern1—tee when the 
velocity vector —tehee that of Jhplter'e orbit. Nr — e*> 
—»!■ a— Fl—re 1.

With the high canny n—fl— orbits — wish to use. 
It is — 1—r possible to a— to—tlal threat exclusively. 
Co—Ider Figaro 8. Bo noaotlag oxbit ■oowarff— twa powwred 
trajectories say bo characterl—d by Its total energy and its 
eccentricity. Xh the figure the potato labeled 8^, B^ —- 
jo’oeeat the circular orbits of two plaaeta. Vo wish to wake
* txeaafbr Cron lj. If w accelerate fro* the orbit
• • • • O using tea—at 1el threat, the locus af the
osculating orbits of the resulting powered trajectory describes 
a curve co—acting BJ_, O aad the parabolic once— trajectory
B • O, « - 1. For high threat, thia locus la —arly the 
straight 11— eoaaoctlag B • Bj, a • O with Z > O, e • 1.
low threat, the locus always lice above thia lias. Slailarly, 
low-thrust deceleration or acceleration orbits starting at B^ 
yield locii below the llae 1^,0 - ZXg,O or above the line Z*,o 
- 0,1, respectively. Froe the ejwtry of ths e—ertln— of 
notion with re eject to d— and thrust reversal, it follows 
that this oat of locii la Identical with the oat obfalMd fir
trajectories texsiaatlng at Bg,0 but with the thrust vector 
reversed. Oo—Ider the iatorsoctl— point of the locus start- 
iN f*oa B1,0 with the lac— terai—ting at B^O. This point 
gives the el —eta (Bo, «Q) af the ceaati— orbit Tn—STtl~g 
the— two powered trajecterlee. lire opt for oatrs—ly low 
thr—t, (clfl'1 oa/ooc2), the locii starting fr— ^,0 do aet 

pa— through regi— IF. Bven in this ea—, there la — later- 
oecti— with the oorreopeaedlag aoMloraticn curve starting at 
B>,0 with the oa— aceelerati—. The apparent later—st 1— la 
this — at B • O, a • 1 la act real. This paint la a de
generate o— representing all parabolas, ragardla— af the
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Region XX

For higher values of coasting aaorgy
d

«

perigee listenns free the son. Cones ipu so tly, roglaa X cccrtalaa 
all the coentlag orbits cosmectlag thrust fownd
trajectories starting at B^O with tlaoa temastlag at B^O. 
All of thia fall ana fircn thia fact: The perigee distance ftrca 
the aaa of the no salafi ng crblt lacreaaoa or decreases accord* 
lag aa B lac ma aaa or decresnes for tangaatlal thrust progrssns 
a tartlag ar taralaatlag with circular orbit conditions. Bow 
wa wish to uaa the tranafhr orbits la reglane IX, XXX, prefer
ably with high eccentricity. High energy aaana high neaa 
velocity. Blgh eccentricity aasaa reduced flight path dicta noe. 
Xa order to achieve the coasting energy rapidly, phase 1 la 
carried ant with tangential thrust. Thia aorta!esc the rate 
of change of total energy (kinetic energy pins potential energy). 
At the proper nonent, thrust assess, and phase 1 (ossating) la 
carried oat for the required duration of tian. The co 5 la then 
initiated with the thrust vector arbitrarily kept at a res steal 
angle with respect to the velocity vector. For values of 
coasting orbit energy between elelaan energy (Botanana) and the 
energy of Jupiter's orbit wo have

Xh thia case the required f nugi ntlal throat cenponeat la nega
tive. The total thrust acceleration la the sane as for phase 
1. An omngilo la shown for a • 0.10 eo^ooc* and t « a/1 la 

Figure 1.
The problen of determining the proper noneata for 

thrust stait down and startup was de terwined In the wanner 
described previously.1 For each value of thrust acceleration 

a taageatlal thrust prebl on was run on the oosputer startlag 
frcn the Barth's orbit about the Bun. Initial ceadltlsna wore
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This In tarn permitted the calculation of the Hearting *1— T2 
from
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as described earlier. Bash pcrnblam vu tierart ma ted when escape 
energy relative to the Sun was ar hie veil, The conputer output 
consisted of spatial and tins coordinates, velocity oonponseta, 
and the eccentricity and semi am J nr axis of the nm»l atty 
oxbit. Using the latter tao quantities, the locus of the total 
energy and eccentricity of the osculating orbits van plotted in 
the 1/A , a coordinate system (note that 1 - - OM/tA). Slat' 
laxly, for a given thrust acceleration (or deceleration), prob- 
lens were run starting from Jupiter*a orbit nod 5sspending 
toward the sun. These were terminated when the osculating 
orbit eccentricity he nona nearly unity. Several different 
values of ♦ were used for each value of aooeleratlcn. The 
loci! of the osculating orbits for these problems were also 
plotted in the 1/A, • coordinate system. Figure 5 shows the 
results for a • 0.10 cm/sec2. The nudberw axe the values of 

tan t fur the descending orbits. For phase 5, outgoing, 
symnetry conditions show that the loci! are the sane, only the 
sign of tan t being changed. For each value of F, the inter
section of the phase 1 and phono 5 loci! are determined. The 
intersection detexmines A^, «Q for the phone 2 coasting oxbit. 
1/A rather than A was used for interpolation since line ar 
intsrpdation la then quite accurate far all Ao« R^, fj, Rj, 
4^, tj, were Chen obtained, fron the computer output, e^, 
©2 were cal collated from

______________
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The transit ancle and transit tine are then def ruined from

- V<v «i> ♦ s
(3>

3

(Mwhere B

and ■ is an integer satisfying

I 2 a 2 »-l .

i

t

i

sin 9 
cos b *

Final ly, the required waiting tlae before starting the return 
trip is calculated from 

|
»i

fa e/z^

- Ts (g-a)

-ays

Gz
o

Physically, a is the nssfcor of half revolutions the 
earth sakes relative to the space vehicle during If transient. 
In contrast to Mars and Venus ail as ions where > a 1 for rsasoa 
able values of acceleration (.025 <sa/eec2<;a<0.20 cm/sec2), 
here > had values ranging from 2 to 6. Consequently, in 
plotting round-trip tine vs. ♦ for fixed acceleration, 
several Jxaspc One synodic year in magnitude occurred. These 
Jumps occur for inf gral values of n. 

It should be pointed cut that earlier results of a 
generalised calculation for lew thrust powered trajectories 
are not directly applicable to the problem salved above. 
From the solution of Perkin’s equations (31), (32) *• could 
obtain R^, R^, <2, eo, 9^, ©2, but wo could not obtain
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Sere, since a is constant.

* E1 ’1 *
I

is the tins required for the 1-th phase of powered.
flight.

.6

/r1- (i)2

f2 without performing in addition Integrations of the form

op

(Perkins' notation is used for X,Y,T). Also, since » 10"2 

in all cases considered here, the mwber of curves and. hence 
computational effort Is not reduced. Finally, no results for 
non-tangential thrust have yet been publ 1 abed In that fern.
In any case, the war hl ns calculations Involved for our purposes 
required only a few minutes.

It has been shown earlier1 that the quantity aF 
c 

associated with a particular trajectory provides an Index of 
the specific power required for a specified payload fraction. 
The relationship Is 

(l-rV2)2 -

In Figure h we shoe a plot of the loft aide of Bq- 
nation 6 vs. round-trip tine. Escape frost a low-altitude oxbit 
about the earth and re turn to such an oxbit is taken into 
account by adding 1.5fl x 1O^ co/sec to the calculated Vc and 
(1.58 x IO** <a^aec)/a sec to the calculated Points with
the sans value of acceleration are connected to fox* each curve, 
lhe locations of the horlsoutal discontinuities have bo on 
eetinated by plotting n vs. V . The locus of tangential thrust 
nlssions (♦ • O) has been drawn as well as the locus of mlnlnun 
total tine missions using a no rani thrust oouponsnt ftar phase

T>1

X
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Naturally, a price must be paid, for the use of higher 
energy transfer orbits. It takes the fora of increased Vc (and 
hence energy expended) for both phase 1, 5 with Increased ♦. 
This Is shown In Figure 5 for an acceleration of 0.10 cm/sec. 
Also, an interesting observation nay be made considering the 
eccentricity of the most desirable coasting orbits. In Figure 
U, these are the orbits on the minimum total tine locus. These 
were the cases giving lowest Integral n for each value of acceler
ation. Over the acceleration range from 0.05 to 0.15 1—' 2 
these values of eccentricity were nearly constant at < 
- .Ol.

Now, it has already been shown that a specific power 
value of approximately 0.10 fcw/kg is desired for a manned Mars 
alas ion. Apparently it is also adequate for the Mich acre 
difficult Jupiter mission. The difference, of course, lies in 
the much greater power-on time of the power plant in the latter 
case. For the specific Jupiter mission mentioned above, the 
total powered flight time is 28,600 hours (including earth 
escape). Seedless to oay, this represents a considerable in
crease in the reliability problem ever that associated with 
Mars missions.

a oe 0.12 
t “ 90°.

5. We see that for similar values of r the latter program 
gives approximately a two year reduction in total mission 
For example, from the figure we find that the entire mission 
could be carrlsl odt in four and one-half years with 16% pay
load and 0.10 kw/kg specific power (aJT^/2 - 5.6 x 10^ cm2/eec^). 
The corresponding approximate values of a, F are
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power-on tine 
total power-on tine 
characteristic velocity 
thrust acceleration (a • thrust/nass) 
eccentricity of occulatlng orbit 
eccentricity of coasting orbit 
seml-najor axis of osculating orbit 
senl-major axis of coasting orbit 
distance fron Sun at end of phase 1 
tine required for phase 1 
angular cMrdlnate change during phene 1 
angular cddrdlnate of coasting orbit with respect to 
perigee at start phase 2 
coasting tine, one-way 
angular cddrdlnate of coasting orbit with respect to 
perigee at end of phase 2 
distance from Sun at start of phase 5 
tine required for phase 5 
angular cMrdlnate change during phase 3 
total transit angle 
waiting tiae index 
total interplanetary voyage tins (including escape fron 
and descent into farth's gravitational field) 
one-way transit tine 
period of revolution of the earth 
gravitational constant 
nass of the Sun

®1

Ttot

eo

TZ
°2

»t

Vc
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specific power («xheut paver/propul >lon plant eass) 
payload fraction (payload anas/initial total aaaa) 
thrust ancle, ancle batween thrust vector and velocity 
vector. Positive norsal component is toward direction 
of curvature of flight path 
synodic year

p.»
r
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Bnergy-eccentrlelty il 1 agree for th* peculating 
orbits or powered trajectories. Peed for daternialag 

el ewente of th* coasting orbit connectlog powered trajoetorlee.

Relationship awong specific power, payload fraction, 
total Mission tine and phase 3 thrust eagle fOr 

Barth-Jupiter missioew. Mashers giv* tan 4 •

Effect of phase 5 thrust angle upon both phase 1 
and phase 3 characteristic velocity. Thrust acceler

ation is 0.10 cs^eec2.

Frawpl ■ of a high-energy Barth-JUpltar trip, 
acceleration la 0.10 a*/sec2 during phase* !*>• 

geatlal thrust for 130 days used for phase 1.
orbitj Ao • 3.208 A. JO., *o * O.7875> tian la 591 days. 
3 aaas perpendicular thrust ( 8 • 90*) for 1^5.5 days.

in Jupiter's orbit for 0.52 yaere pernits retan to Barth by a

Plots of osculating orbit el one eta of powered phase 
1 and phaa* 5 trajectories. Bunbers on eume are 

tan F. Thrust acceleration is 0.10 ca«/aec2 for all earns. 

Ordinate is proportional to total energy of the orbit.
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